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TWELVE RESEARCH REVIEWS IN THIS ISSUE PERTAIN TO YOUTH
AND ADULTS UNEMPLOYED OR AT WORK, ONE OF THE MAJOR AREAS OF

CONCERN IDENTIFIED BY THE PANEL OF CONSULTANTS ON VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION. THEY ARE ORGANIZED UNDER THE TOPICS-II) EXPANDING
EDUCATION AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES WHICH INCLUDES PATTERNS

OF ADULT INFORMATION SEEKING, PREDICTION OF MANPOWER AND
DEVELOPMENT TRAINING ACT PROGRAM OUTCOMES, AND TRAINING OF
HOME ECONOMISTS FOR WORK WITH ADULTS, (2) INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS

WHICH INCLUDES ADULT TRAINING AND RETRAINING, INFLUENCES OF

SELECTED FACTORS ON ADULT TRAINING, AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND

GUIDANCE KNOWLEDGE NEEDED BY MOTHERS AND CHILD CARE WORKERS,

(3) EXPANDING AND IMPROVING APPRENTICE PROGRAMS WHICH TREATS

NEGRO PARTICIPATION IN APPRENTICE PROGRAMS, (4) UTILIZING

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES WHICH INCLUDES FUNCTIONAL

ILLITERATES IN ALABAMA, ADULT LITERACY MATERIALS AND
PROGRAMS, AND A SPANISH LANGUAGE ADULT INTELLIGENCE SCALE,

AND IS). GUIDANCE AND PLACEMCNT SERVICES WHICH INCLUDES CAREER

DEVELOPMENT, DROPOUT IDENTIFICATION AND PREVENTION, AND
VARIABLES INVOLVED IN JOB SUCCESS OR FAILURE. "PLAIN TALK," A
CONTINUING COLUMN BY THE AUTHOR, DISCUSSES ASPECTS OF ADULT

EDUCATION SUCH AS RESEARCH NEEDED AS A BASIS FOR DETERMINING

ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OFFERINGS AND CRITERIA FOR

EVALUATING SUCH PROGRAMS AND PROBLEMS OF INITIATING EFFECTIVE

PROGRAMS. THE BIBLIOGRAPHY LISTS 17 RELATED STUDIES WHICH ARE

IN PROGRESS. THIS ARTICLE IS PUBLISHED IN THE "AMERICAN

VOCATIONAL JOURNAL,' VOLUME 42, NUMBER 12, DECEMBER 1967.
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1111cn speaking of the voeational
training needs of out-ofschool youth
and adults, the Panel of Consultants
not...I the restrictive aspects of the
Srn lilt-1111pin-, and George-Barden
Ac ;,, uhich limited instruction to up-
dating or upgrading workers already
employed. The Panel recommended
that training opportunities for youth
and adults should be expanded by
di' 'loping programs to adjust the
skills of the labor force to changing-
needs of the economy. Particular em-
phasis was made for retraining the
unemployed and for increasing the
numlr of occupations for which
training is provided.

It was further recommended that
apprenticeship proprams should be ex-
panded and improved by encouraging
apprenticeship training fur both tradi-
tion] and other occupations; 'Nuk-
ing rtlitted instruction for all appren-
ticeships; maintaining updated in-
struction materials and equipment,
and using the joint apprenticeship
committees representing management
and labor.

Unfortunately, there seems to be no
U. S. Of rice of Education sponsored
studies dealing with apprenticeship.
Although considerable research on ap-

kr)prniice training has been done by
departments of industrial man-

"r"., a- merit and labor relations, and also
E5 by the U. S. Department of Labor, this

important realm of the vocational Ko-
k..." gram has not caught the attention of
:Ow educational researchers.

Since no U.Z.O.E. sponsored proj-
eels are available, there is included in
this issue of "Research Visibility" a
review of the book, The Negro find
Apprenticeship, which is based on a
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lteeld lie requested from Publications
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TO.i.31C ONE: Eximnding ac,:ucian and Training Opportunities

"PATTERNS OF ADULT INFORM'A-
.
TION SEEKING" I31 Enwt:c PAIIKER.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, STANFORD,

CVLIF. (PROJECT # 5-C,083) 1966.
l',1) 010 291,

177
The introduction to the Stanford

-Calvet ,itv study of information-
, patterns by adults stated that

"few siedies have been undertaken to
determine the scope and depth of
adult education." Most have been lim-
ited in their generali/a:ions by the
character of the cducetional institu-
tion, and by geographicat area. "One
eNception was the general description
of adult participation in formal and
infanta! educational pursuits under-
taken on a national scale by Johnstone
and llivera of the National Opinion
Ilee.arch Center and published in
1965."

Amen, the Johnstone and Rivera
finding, was information that partici-
pation in adult education programs is
4,a-ea toward Iti:ter socioeconomic
-tat suburban living and support of
a family in middle or upper-middle

stle. Previous studies reported
(deer same trends.

In this study of two contrasting
C;:lifornia communities, the investiga-
tion sought to discover where adults
turn for educational information on

WINS..

various topics, "what kinds of people
seek what kinds of information
through what channels?"

A structured schedule was used for
interviewing 575 San Mateo reaidents
and 1,294 in Fresno. The schedule was
divided into seven sections: mass
media used and reasons for use; in-
formation seeking related to leisure
activities; occupational information
seeking; educational history; partici-
pation in adult education; projective
values questions, and questions
dealing with persona'. characteristics.

In both cities, the selection of inter-
viewees was made through random
sampling procedures. All data from
the two surveys were transferred to
punched cards and, later, magnetic
tape for processing on the Stanford
7090 and 1y -5500 computers.

The section of the study which re-
ports demographic correlates of parti-

ciliation in on-the-job training con-
tains significant information.

"Many more than half the respond-
ents reporting on-the-job training
were under 40, but a certain number
of respondents in their sixties al-o
reported receiving this training. Parti-
cipants are more likely than not to he
relative newcomers to the community.
. . . There are at least four distinct
levels of participation in on-the-job
training. Younger men arc the most
active, with higher education account-
ing for even greater activity among
them. Next are the older men and the
younger women with some college ed-
ucation. Third are older men and
younger women with only high school
education. Lastly, older women are
very unlikely to have received on-the-
job training, whatever their education-
al background."

Among other findings of the study
is information that men made greater
utilization of vocational instruction
than women; attitudes toward prior
schooling had little influence on adult
participation; and educational level k
a strong determinant of information-
seeking. Adults at lower educational
levels depend on broadcast media
while those with college training seek
information in print.

The concluding section of the -Indy
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hat are to lie found it: the detailed
LC:a:lotions of the diversity of in-
fo:m.0'ton sote.ht ilinar..:11 a wide ari-
a~' of lhomls by ditferent kinds of
pcople. Cettainly the study does emi-
t-lie a wealth of statistical information
that could not readily he presented
ilitugh a summarization.

This report should be of interest for
it, wt lI ot:.;a11.17ed .roccdures as well
a.; for the specific data that is earact-
ed. .11though readers are cautioned
not to apply the adult information
seeking linding,s in San Mateo and
Irre-no too literally to their own con-
dition.. they could use this report for
guidance when planning any similar
study in a local situation.

.1:2 "Ti t: Pay,oicaloN or' OUT-
CoMEs OF MDTA PROGR1NIS: A PILOT
STrDY" nY HAROLD A. EDGERTON AND
IIIWERT W. SYLVESTER. PERFORMANCE
ni:;:EATZCII, INC., WAFIIINGTON, D.C.
(Peo.TecT 5-0127) 1966. ERIC z.L7L
ED 010 011. MI.' $0.09 fIC $1.52. 19

The success of training programs,
such as those organized under the
Manpower Development and Training
Act, may in part be evaluated in terms
of two important factors: the propor-
tion of entrants who complete the
course, and the number of graduates
who arc placed in appropriate jobs.

The Performance Research Coro-
ration pilot study, while recognizing
that many other measures of success
ran be idutified, has concentrated on
retention and placement of MDTA
trstitaes in six major cities. To make
the sample sufficiently homogeneous
the following limitations were
adopted:

1. Only MDTA programs approved
during.: fiscal 1961 were used.

2. Only programs for which the
fights of Manpower and Training had
fallow-up data were included.

tiCEPA3ER 1967
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`1111.1:0,: ro.':ow-o data for each ro-
gram obtained and 01'.(1,ailj1241 by the
t)liiee III Manpowc, 'Frainieg. gull
11. a (pie tionoaite ans,wred by pro-
gram director,. Of the 312 questin-
naire; mailed. 222. or Ti percent, were
completed :'t 1 it:turned.

1It 0 tks were (hvelo;td for re-
f. ti t1.11 a on ;1,1 eer.k. Mans
for statistical tieatmeat retptircd that
all data he in a lima whi,11 t: olilij
permit collelation ith each of the
criteria as w e11 as with each of the
other haractristic: knt e. each
coded item of idol minion had to be
expressed as a %aria's& or as a di( het-
only."

Two kinds of statistical evidence
were produced for ill.) study:

1. Crrelatios of each of 93 inde-
pendent variables from the question-
naire and from [lie OMAT files with
each criterion (retention and place-
ment) .

2. Combinations of independent or
predictor variables for the best r-.s-
sible Fediction of each criterion.

A stepwise regression was used to
select a small number of variables
having the highest correlations, after
correction for chance factors, in mak-
ing a purely statistical prediction of
retention anrt placement rates for
MDTA programs.

The investigators report that the
results of this statistical analysis may
he divided into two groups: those I re-
(lictors which relate to the characteris-
tics of trainees, and those which de-
scribe the program or its management.

"If the variables which relate to
characteristics of trainees and also
show significant correlation with ei-
ther retention or placement were used
to select trainees, the people selected
would net fit the description of the
people for whom the MDTA program
was designed. According to the statisti-
cal evidence; if trainers are selected to
show a high retention rate, tho::e se-
lected would have education at the
twelfth grade level or higher. They
would not be receiving public assist-
ance nor have marketable skills. and
would have had employment within
the three months preceding the train-
ing program.

"These are not the people for whom

Ion not the All)T,1 pio:oaal
Ili(' teal 1,11)1,11m ;1111,a a 11, ' 121'.

In10"11.111t 111 tie; tria th :11
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program for the trainee,. -peiall.:
tali 1 advantage of the it ,Irt( tor in

claf.aootn elationship to t;a;
trainee.i

)evelop valid and acceptable
ways of measuring progresi ill !(':ti n-

- -See that training is adju-fed to
the level and energies of the trainee.;

--ifave course content and organi-
zation prelanned so that the instruc-
tor does not have to organize the
course

Be sure that financial allowance,
for trainees are adequate

Have knowledge of the overall
abilities of the trainees

Make u-c of aptitude tests to aid
in assignment and as an aid in per-
formance evaluation

See that the time demands of the
course arc reasonable

--Ilave available an estimate of the
trainees' quality of work in the course

Develop contact. with local in-
dustries to aid in placement

Have a program of evaluation of
instructor performance

Select instructors who have had
experience as workers in their field of
instruction.

The next step recommended is to
study more intensely and in greater
detail the effects of program organiza-
tion and administrative and instruc-
tional practices on both retention and
placement.

It was suggested that retention and
placement are not the only measures
of a program's effectivcnes,. Many
other factors need to be considered.
These would include the educational
and socio-economic level of trainees.
family problems, trainee's age and
physical condition, and regional trans-
portation problems.

When considering thee, it is neces-
sary to keep in mind that the federal
Manpower program is specifically de-

it, :Witt 4). I
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In 1,,...ping with the expanding role
of !inic economists in the education
and aid of culturally disadvantaged
; i, the Louisiana State Universi-
tv train:ng program for field service
c,0. ,se..

Twent y -eigh t qualified home
economists were selected to attend a
three-week workshop at Louisiana
St.,:' University during the summer of
196. The program's purpose was to
rsae participants for leadership in
training adults and older youth to
assume homemaker service responsi-
ilities.

The local homemaker-home health
aid training program consisted of an
1;0hour course. The first (10 hours
were spent in classroom instruction
and evaluation of trainees. This was
*foilowed by 20 hours of supervised
work experience in which trainees
were placed in hospitals, nursing
homes. private homes, and nursery
schools.

Problem Areas
The workshop program was com-

pri,d of lectures, reports and discus-
:Ions of re&earch findings. Emphasis
was placed on practic;:: application of
findings to individuals and family situ-
ations. Sixteen problem areas relating
to the training of homemaking service
workers were considered. Among these
were:

1. Basic emotional, social and intel-
lectual needs of family members and

iii!plie.itionl of wt'.ile, '. it!, Loonies
and individual in eonmunitie, differ.
Ill;! 111 ,oeioeronomie and educational

2. llioloHcal and ph) ,iolo:!ieal
peels

l'eson.ti I-ale of the ill and ag-
in,,,,; eention ticalinent of com-
mon illnes,e

1. aY4 Uf `2,ivinf. :1-4-lance in
families experien, eniergney situa-
tions disturbing to the life of family
members.

5. Nutritional needs of family mem-
bers. Meal planning and preparation
with emphasis on special problems
(Inc to age or illness.

6. Care and guidance of children of
various ages.

7. Contribution of social services
and agencies and community service
organization to families.

8. Teaching methods related to the
training of adults and older youth.

9. Development of a syllabus to be
used as -a guide for training adults and
older youth for homemaker service
responsibilities.

10. Methods of arranging for super-
vised work experiences of adults and
older youth.

D. Arrangements for placement
and supervision of trained adults and
older youth by one community
agency.

12. Development of techniques to
evaluate the training program.

Work Shop Materials
For each proLiem area, a consultant

was asked to speak during the work-
shop. Copies of these supplementary
materials and annotated course out-
lines were made available to each
trainee. They are reproduced in this
report.

Workshop participants reviewed the
annotated course outline of the
Homemaker Service Training Pro-
gram and then proceeded to revise
specific areas of study within the total
outline, using a small group approach.

The organization of local training

1 ' 1 1 I
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programs for homemak( r SCIviee
workers was varied in accordance v. ith
community situations and the si/e Of
the class. Steps taken in the develop-
ment of a local program included the
organization of a parish advisory com-
mittee; a publicity campaign; inter-
viewing and screening applicant,, and
the actual conduct of the local home-
m akinn. training course.

A total of 12 findings and coneln.
sions were developed through flu:
workshop. These pertain to the fund -
Lion of state and parish advisory com-
mittees; the need for working rela-
tionships between various agencies;
items referring to qualities of training
personnel; instructional content and
methods; and specific services ren-
dered by trained homemakers.

The recommendations of the report
stress the value of advisory commit-
tees, identify the need for additional
publicity, the importance of frequent
evaluation of trainees. and the need
for strength in interpersonal relations
at the local level.

Value
This report should he especially

valuable to home economists, whether
at Cie college or local level, in those
states that do not have a similar pro-
gram. The use of local women, pre-
sumably those not likely to have pro-
fessional preparation beyond the
training program discussed for
homemaking services, presents some
intriguing possibilities. It would be
interesting to know, for example.
whether a two-way learning proce-s
takes place between the profe--lon..11v
prepared home economist and the field
worker she trains. Also, has the work
that homemaking service persons do
helped them to develop less (Teo-

typed approaches to their own inter-
personal and to their community re-
lationships?
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TOPIC TWO: Innovative Pra!,rants, Methatls, Materials, Techniques
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0,07) 1906. ERIC, r ED 010 4.95.

Mt' IIC $10.21. 136 eAcEs.
.1 great sariety of studies and aetiv-

it sonic completed and others in
progress, are included in the overall
seepe of the Penn State study. The
four general objectives of the project
tare to:

1. Ascertain if a university represen-
tative could act .is a "change agent" in
the initiation of a community action

2. Study the process of community
action organization as a case study.

3. Involve existing institutions in
development of a community action
program.

4. Assist in the development of new
programs.

A number of longitudinal studies,
now in process, lime been initiated as
part of the total project. These in-
clude: (a) Experimental program to
compare education versus skill train-
ing for young school dropouts. (b)
Developmental program for an
economic evaluation of vocational edu-
cation. (c) Cost benefit analysis of
vocational education. (d) Demonstra-
tion program to develop labor commu-
nity specialists.

A research, development and
demonstration program in the Mon-
Yough Region, a deprived area which
includes 31 communities in the
southeast section of Alleghany Coun
ty. Pa., is a major part of this report.

Part TI of the report is a case study
of the region, focusing on the people
living throe. Economic and social
profiles were drawn up, including an
estimate of decreasing population
trends, aging population distributions.
grow in proportion of non-whites,
ethnic composition, educational attain-
ment. and structure of the labor force.

The, main effort of the project was
the ercation of the MonYough Com-
uumity Action Committee, an inter-
( olmnunity endeavor which wa; a new
0\perienee Ii. the reion. The report

a blueprint of the phascs
.!,-velopment and or:2anization for emu-

acti.m. The last stage. synthe-is

%%here othe or:mnizations are lc-
cruitcd and mer:;ef I to form one or:!a-
nization, i., sip,niticant in that the new
organization grows through channels
already established in the community.

Through informal organization and
flexible objectives the committee be-
came a "Gateway to Opportunity."
The fundamental deficiency in the
area was the lack of basic skills
provided by public education. In 1964.
an evening course granting high
school equivalency was set up. A
lleadstart Program was initiated. Ad-
ditional plans were being made for a
permanent institution to help dropouts
which would be an extension of the
local public school system.

Additional activities initiated were:
1. A multi-functional community

center, including adult education and
work experience for teenagers.

2. Pre-vocational Opportunity Cen-
ter for the Handicapped.

3. Information and referral center.
4. Project 44to create part-Lime

jobs for potential dropouts.
5. Organized play areas in housing

projects operated by Vista workers.
6. Community action programs for

municipalities.

Recommendations
Although the report asked to what

extent federal legislation might be the
basis on which the region could orga-
nize itself, it recognized that the com-
munity must be the locus of the war
on poverty.

Still, a broad concern for the de-
velopment, allocation and utilization
of all levels of human resources is
necessary for the formulation and im-
plementation of public policies related
especially to the disadvantaged. The
relation between the disadvantaged
and their environment must he ascer-
tained. Consequently, there is a need
for longitudinal studies to determine
economic, psychological and sociologi-
cal problems encountered by die

. disadvantaged.
The major recommendations were:
1. Need for more and better data in

must a v. it. and need to disaggrcgate
data so its scope relates to appropriate
level- of deci4on making.

2. Need for lon,2itudinal studies in
all of subject matter areas.

3. Great need for sub-rLdional and
local studies in all amp,.

4. Need for more cvaltuition of
effects of on-going antipot city and
other projects and buildin;,, into them
of individual and ev illative research.

5. Need to assess human resources
and implications of major develop-
merits.

6. Need to disseminate research re-
sults to potential beneficiaries.

7. Great need for in-depth studio, of
present employer policies and prac-
tices relating to hiring, promotion,
training incentives, and retirement.

8. Need to develop and relate efke-
Lively new or proven tools of analysis,
especially cost-benefit, to appropriate
problem areas.

This project, stimulating a number
of research studies, some relevant to
vocational education, and initiating
community action development, is cer-
tainly vast and ambitious in scope. It
is hoped that some plan for permanen-
cy can be evolved for the community
action endeavors so that fluctuations
associated with federal appropriations
and funding will be eliminated. The
process for transition from a "crash"
program to a permanent one, operated
mainly with local people and local
funds, seems built into the project.

The "cost-benefit analysis of voca-
tional education" now under way as
part of one study, needs to be closely
observed as such an approach to eva-
luation may have serious implications
for all phases of education. Are cost
accounting methods an appropriate
measure of the subtle and intangible
aspects of the educational process and
its product? The findings of these and
other long-term investigations will be
awaited with interest.

4:5 "THE INFLUENCE OF SPEI:D AND
PRIOR KNOWLEDGE AND FAN:1111:MT ON

ADULT TRAINING" BY DOUGT.AS D.
S.TOGRF.N AM) ALAN B. TZ.ox. UNIVER-
SITY OF NEBRASKA. LINCOLN. NTT..

(Przo.rver " 5.00111 19(6. Entc
ED 003-190. MF A.27 IfC A7.16. 112
racers.

The introduction to this e \pl't
'al investigation state,: that adult edu-
cators hate little information based on
research to tell them how to de-iri
educational programs for ,oltults
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-lee11.1 itt charighip: educational
precede! es for the adult is also an
ile;boilant question."

Four experiments treating sex, atti-
tilde. pi for know and speed were
conducted. Experimental groups were
obtained from a stratified pool of 168
adalts, classified into 2 cells with

oldfin each cell. Fac-
tors 11:-,C41 in grouping were sex, SOCIO
eet11101111C (SES I, previous parti-
cipation in adult education and age.
Three age groups were established:
under 31, 311 and 45.65.

Recruitnzent of Adults

In order to fill all the groups or
cells for the experimental design,
seleral groups of adults were contact-
ed including service clubs, business
;;tools, labor unions, church groups,
adult high school and college classes,
and servicemen at a nearby air base.
After hearing a description of the
project, those still interested were
asked to fill out a questionnaire that
included questions pertinent to the
classifications, a 15item vocabulary
test, and questions related to their
knowledge about and interest in some
possible topics for study in the proj-
ect. From about 500 who attended the
information session and completed the
questionnaire, 211 adults were select-
ed and were assigned to cells.

The first session in the project, a
second session in the middle and the
last session were each devoted to test-
in A 10itern pretest of each of the
topics studied was administered along
with three standardized tests. The
Strong Vocational Interest Blank, Poe
Insentory of Values and McMahon 48
item Counselor Evaluation Test were
is en for two purposes: (a) to obtain

bzFeline information for using the
. sample in further longitudinal studies,

and (b) to determine whether the
scale scores on these instruments were
correlated with the performance of
adults in the project. The Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale was adminis-
tered individually to each subject to
serve as a control variable and also to
provide information for further study.

It was decided to use the "cells" of

r14.11 Slilljeos as a samlinie, unit,
rather thin the indk blind aitici-
paid,. Octane(' 41t cliptioni of analy-
si:; of variance in oecdures employed,
stall ,tical data derived and penealized
results obtained for each of time four
major experimeats are reported.

Among tlie findings reported to
have important implications for adult
educators arc the following:

"There is a lack of apparent rela-
tionship between the age and per-
formance on any of the criterion meas-
ures. . . . The evidence was consistent
with other research comparing the
performance of adults of different
ages conducted by !linen, 1963; and
Knox and Sjogren, 1965.

"There is an apparent facilitative
effect on performanre of previous par-
ticipation in adult education activities.

"The SES classification accounted
for a significant portion of the varia-
tion on all but one of the achievement
tests. . . . The one test in which no
difference resulted was Russian; a top-
ic with which neither SES group was
familiar prior to the study.

"The SES classification did not
yield consistent results across the ex-
periments.

"The data from mental ability tests
supports previous research by Birren,
1963, in which the level of per-
formance or information, comprehen-
sion and verbal items tended to in-
crease steadily with age, and the level
of performance on perceptual and
timed items tended to decrease with
age."

Limiting Factors
The Limitations of the study state

that the sample was not drawn ran-
domly from a population of adults,
hence generalization of findings to
the total adult population is not
justified. Also mentioned is the limit-
ing factor that all study materials
were programmed and investigated in-
dividually. Thus, generalizations to
other types of educational activities
should be made with caution.

This report should be of value to
mearchers interested in developing
other studies relating to learning in
adult education. It also should help
administrators of adult programs as
they make plans for appropriate curric-
ulum materials anti teaching meth-
ods. The positive relationship between
age advancement and level of verbal
comprehension supported by this and

other re earth sli aid be con,;(1.,,,,I
wlwii reparing inirtictioaal mate1 i
al-, for ela m's with wide difference, in
ages.

4:6 "AN EXPLORATORY STI:1/V 41

KNOWLEDGES IN CHILD DI.VLOP.MLNT
AND GUIDANCE NEEDED HY MOTIIEns
AND WORKERS IN OCCIPATIO\S
RELATED TO CHILD CARE" HY HETI! E.
WIIIIMARSII. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOls,
URBANA, ILL. (PROJECT it 5.8165)
1966. ERIC # El) 010 071. M1' $0.27
I IC $5.18. 106 PAGES.

This study attempted to:
1. Ascertain the knowledge, in child

development and guidance needed by
mothers and by employees in selected
occupations related to child care.

2. Identify those knowlcdges which
are unique to the mother role and to
the employee roles and those which
are common to both.

3. Ascertain to what extent employ-
meta education in certain occupations
which require knowletiges and skills
usually considered a part of the field
of home economics can be included in
separate courses.

"The main task of the investigation
was to gather and analyze the opinions
of practitioners and specialists in child
development regarding the kind and
depth of knowledge in child develop-
ment and guidance needed by mothers
and by employees as (lay care foster
mothers, day care center directors and
child care assistants."

The sample groups were taken from
an 18-county area in Illinois. The in-
strument used in the study was an
approved list of al items of knowl-
edge in child development and
guidance. Presented as a rating scale
from one to five, the items were
thought essential for the performance
of a job. This list of knowledges was
also designed to assist in curriculum
development in home economics.

Also employed was a descriptive
data questionnaire which asked the
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of yea:, (if folinal
of eat, of experieoce and

11. mtialier of cour,e... taken in child
. and guidan. All the data, chiefly
on of the opinion,. of practi-

ami soialists, was tested zit a-

Tho coneln-ions drawn from the
trains or nun 11) pothcses are:

1. There are no diferencs between
the profs,ionals9 and pi actit fowls'
opinions converoin:.; the depth of un-
{lerAtuding in 63 items of knoultAge
zit ebiki development and guidance
needed bv mothers and employees in
oeenpation related to child care.
heivfore, it may be assumed that

praetitioner's are capable of making
,.;roil judgments about knowledge
needed to perform their jobs.

llothers and employees in each
of three occupations related to child
rare need different amounts of knowl-
edge in child development and
g.aidmice.

The descriptive data questionnaires
pertaining to formal education and the
number of courses in child develop-

ment 1C\ (..t!til that prof(' ;:roups
had oleau, than the praefi.

:.,roup:, with rihich they were
compared.

The study refers to Dr. Elizabeth
Simpion's proposal for curriculum de-
veloment in home economics at time
secondary level as a possible model.
("Projections in !tome Economies Ed-
ucation," American Vocational Jour-
nal, 1' 10. Nov., 1965., pp. 41-(13).
A curriculum would be organized
:wound the three major purposes of
home economics education:

1. Preparation for homemaking and
family life

2. Preparation for employment in
occupations utilizing home economies
knowledge and skills

3. Motivation and reemitment of
college-bound students for profession-
al careers in home economics.

Importantly, Simpson recommends
an area of commonality with a "roles
of women" core.

It was the hope of the researchers
that the findings from the summaries
of knowledge in child development

could fni in Iktcroiniti'
!atm% it318ci lac minnow: Ill :di 11)11'11

plIrlkr, of 1101111: d

idlich LIEU 11111111M to 6111; V:. Co HD-

1110f1 kflOVIled;r MOIL .d in a
core course while tho(; ;km of Lipp.,
edge which are unique :night lie in-
eluded in advanced or separate (.'or-e-,

It was recommended that knowl-
edge needed by mothers and employ-
ees in all three occupations related to
child care be included in a core
course. Items needed only by mothers
should be included in hememAing.
Items needed by employee houl(1 be
included in courbes emphaAzing
preparation for occupations. Heins re-
quiring eonsiderable kno%% ledge

should be included in an in-depth sec-
ond core course unit in child develop-
ment and tuidance.

As Simpson points out in time Intro-
duction to the report, there arc factors
other than knowledge, such as abili-
ties, attitudes, socioeconomic condi-
tions, student needs and the school
situation, that must be considered in
curriculum planning.

TOPIC THREE: Expanding and Improving Apprentice Programs

No U.S.O.R. sponsored projects reported.

The Negro and Apprenticeship BY F. RAY MARSHALL

AND VERNON M. BRIGGS, JR., THE JOHNS HOPKINS PRESS,

BALTIMOIIE, MD. 1967. 283 PAGES.

Apprenticeship, the traditional and established route to
journeyman status in many skilled trades, has, for one
reason or another, not been readily accessible to Negroes.
Of the more than 50,000 apprenticeships made available
each year in the United States, only a token number of
Negroes has been admitted. As a result, a heated contro-
versy developed during the late 1950's and early 1960's
between civil rights spokesmen and the apprenticeship

staid ish ment.

The clashes between increasingly militant civil rights
organizations and craft unions brought a focus of attention
to the situation by governmental agencies and the press.
Declining job opportunities in the unskilled occupations
previously open to young Negro males and the correspond-
ing sharp increases in Negro unemployment added a new
sense of urgency to the problem.

In the summer of 1965, the Department of Economics of
the University of Texas entered into a contract with the
Office of Manpower, Automation and Training (GMAT,
now known as the Office of Manpower Policy, Evaluation
and Research) to undertake a study of Negro participation
in apprenticeship programs. The project director, Profes-
sor F. Ray Marshall, his associate, Vernon M. Briggs, and

21 special interviewers studied the participation of Ne-
groes in apprenticeship programs in 10 major cities with
large Negro populations. This book is based on the study
report.

The 10 large cities used for the study were selected to
represent a variety of problems and geographical loca-
tions. Consultation with spokesmen for civil rights, goy-
eminent, industry, and labor unions was part of the
selection process.

Since the investigators were primarily interested in
"trouble spots" where civil rights organizations or govern-
mental agencies were attacking or about to attack the
apprenticeship establishment, they paid particular atten-
tion to those trades having the lowest number of Ne2,ro
members. These included electricians, ironworkers, sheet
metal workers, plumbing and pipe fitting trades, printing,
and smile mechanical trades in industrial plants.

In addition to examination of written documents and
reports were a series of interviews with two groups of
people. Time first of these was comprised of representatives
of a variety of governmental, union, management, civil
rights, and other agencies. From this group the investiga-
tors sought to elicit background information, to gather
names of potential Negro interviewees, to seek suggestions
for remedial action, and to verify conflicting reports. In
most instances, these reports were conducted by the direc-
tor and associate director.

The second group of interviewees consisted of Negroes
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. ,,t . ei., wie itel..noneil in appientire hip pro-
t' - ,:*i:e; a d..i.:on oe ;:lei applieatioes, 'ejected

., '.1. ..1,,11:si, ale): eat ity:11 ip pro;.sa in 11rOpollis, or
hod foilesi to complete the, applivation

,,, :,:1,.. of:,.e v\pce -in:; en initial Wei est.
..i,i.: ti: ist. that the U. S. Cetema Burcan reported

t ,,i, N .:...e s con.tituted 1.00 percent of apprentices in the
i,

la!,or fie;e in 1050 and 2.52 percent in 1960, the study
car.r:ned lit ..' virtual absence of Ne:;roes from appren-
ties!iip progsatus until 1960. Studies in California awl
Nw Volk found that only 1.9 and 2.0 percent of appren-
ti. es at ere Negroes. New Jersey and Connecticut had .5 and
.7 percent respectively. A survey of 1,000 apprentices in
Tatlet, Florida failed to identify a single Negro. And so
ea ...

A variety of reasons was found for the very small
proportion of Negro apprentices. The authors state, "Al-
theoe:t the reasons why so few Negroes arc represented in
apprenticeship training are easy to list, it is mueli i.xe
ti:licult to assign weights to each of the factors in the
complex constellation of causes. it rights groups havecauses.

discrimination as a ca *Ad factor, while unions
stres,Fed lack of qualified Negroes. Specialized government
aeencies often add to the confusion by supporting the civil
rights leaders (if they are antidiscrimination organiza-
tions) or the industry (if they are apprenticeship
officials)."

The book reports that although racial discrimination
continues to be an important factor, there are other causes

. ea well. It is pointed out that unions have traditionally
b:ea exclusive, even when race was not a consideration.
Other reasona here no :cd ale: the principle of labor
shortage; quality control; politics and nepotism. "Craft
unionists argue that their sons and relatives are more
likely to have this feeling of craftsmanship than a young-
ster "off the street" who is merely looking for a job and

fl(!fi (t'e'll 111:111011 41%141 Oil thi- point by apie..otire
sells:lien committees.

The first recommendatom made is that city govinliwnt -

have important roles to lay in increwing the number of
Negro aprernices. Among the specific activities sugg -tall
for city government: are the establi,lnent of a human
relations agency, witholding of city funds from building
projects which exclude qualified Negroes, operation of
mediation facilities and the maintenance of relations with
the various union, management, civil rights and govern-
mental agencies that are involved in the problem.

Another recommendation of the study has special inter-
est to guidance counselors. It points out that many inter-
viewee; blamed high school counselors and the exagger-
ations of civil rights leaders for their ignorance on appren-
ticeship information.

"Realistic; information should he readily available on
such matters as the number of apprenticeship openings
likely to be available each year in a given city, as well as
qualifications and procedural details for applying to these
programs."

And also: "While counselors cannot he blamed for all
of the ignorance surrounding the apprenticeship question,
very few of them seem to give realistic advice to Negro
youngsters concerning apprenticeship trtining. In part,
this is because counselors have become convinced that
Negroes cannot get into these programs. However, our
evidence also indicates considerable bias by high school
and other employment counselors against apprenticeship
programs."

(Note: The U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower/Au-
tomation Research Monograph No. 6, "Negroes in Appren-
ticeship," is essentially a sequel to the book. Single copies
may be obtained free upon request to the Office of
Manpower Research, U S. Department of Labor, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20210)

TOPIC FOUR: Utilizing Total Educational Resources (Vocational and General) To Adequately Provide
Vocational Opportunities for Employed and Unemployed Workers

4.:7 "RESULTS OF AN EXPLORATORY
STUDY OF FUNCTIONAL ILLITERATES IN

T:TIACON COUNTY, ALABAMA" BY THEO.

PINNOCK. TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE,

TCSKEGE, ALA. (PROJECT 5.0023)
1%5. ( VT r 002478) 136 mu.

11 hard to think of illiteracy as a
condition that persists in jet age
A:Iv:rim But it does. And the large
rougher: of people who cannot read
roil write, whether they live in the
t 1.,r a south or the urban ghetto, rep-

:lit a multitud.. of per,onal trag-
,!1.,--and a national di.gwe.

in-tieee study of functional
y a shocking revelation as it

points up in graphic detail the nature
and scope of the problem.

The main objective of this project
was to comprehensively identify the
problems of functional illiteracy in
Macon County, Alabama. The varia-
bias contributing to illiteracy were ex-
amined in terms of the functional illit-
erate persons, their status and self-
image, educational level, economic
and civic activities, and health and nu-
t ritional praet lee:.

The secondary objective was to con.
(111rt a limited e,:perimental teaching
program for functional illiterates in
three communities.

In 1950, 835 Negroes and 35 whites
living in rural areas had not success-
fully completed one year of schooling.
In 1960, 995 Negroes and 50 whites
had not completed one year of school.
This rise in illiteracy suggests that
illiterates foster illiterates, setting in
motion a most vicious and miserable
circle.

The socioeconomic and cultural
problems faced by these illiterate: are
manifold. Machine: are replacing am-

skilled worker-. Farmers leaving the
land and unskilled workers cannot be
retrained at their educational le% el.

'('here has been much evidence that
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tally

and are beinl
1::111, titins. Unfotin-

u:ott lv, the dr:t:ns do not know
;,..1,1 to tut n for help.

wa3 recontlized that illiterate-
rxrde,1 a.,i:tanee of a ftle:lantental
te.ttee. Adults needed knowledge of
dove, tie relations, evonmic itnpreve-
rts.:0, mailable public services. rights
prIvi!;.,:se, and citizenship. 'lltis study
lets re% idea the data and partial
6.1,1,,w .how" whirl, permitted a major
:AL IA in four counties to ameliorate
illiteracy and some of the problems
created by it.

It was also felt that innovations had
to be developed to accelerate the

'learning process of functional illiter-
ate adults. The experimental phase of
the project sought to develop tech.
niques to sr( learning.

General Design
The sample was composed of 648

Negro and 10 white functional illiter-
ates. The datagathering devices were:

1. A comprehensive interview sched-
ule designed and prepared to record
data secured from functional illiterate
adults by interviewers.

2. An interview schedule designed
and used in soliciting information
from Macon County Cooperative Ex.
tension Service, Public Health Divi
sion and Sheriff's Department.

3. A questionnaire designed to seek
interviews from voluntary organiza-
tions.

4. Gray Oral Reading Test.
5. Wechsler 1:dult Intelligence

Scale.
6. Participants' rating of class ex-

perience.
7. Teacher's perception of program

ea it related to participants.
Four classes were established, three

in rural communities and one at Tus-
kegm Institute. Progress was meas
wed in terms of class participation,
ay.entlance, teacher evaluation, differ-
ence in grade equivalence between
first and final oral reading test, and
eh:loges in I.Q.

The experiment was designed to
find out if persons .10 and under
would absorb more in 2/3 time than
elder persons. It was also designed to
determine if a small ea-11 incentive
ofIerd on a ompetitive basis would
1111.e a difference in lea' ning to read.
Omr group was ;..iven stipends of I()

fee every class hien. attended

.1967
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and an increase on the basis of
achievement. Another group meeting
only twice a week rather titan three
times a %%eel., was not offered a MM.
wry incentive.

Investigators 'were very satisfied

"ith Imiskil"tion and iniel'et.t. The
assumption that illiterates will not
participate in educational endeavors
was proved wrong. The understanding
and experience of the teachers who
prepared the adults contributed to
high participation. The attrition rate
for attendance from February to May
was only eight percent.

Older participants showed an in-
crease of grade equivalent of more
than twice that of younger partici-
pants. The indication is that increase is
due to the way the stipend was given
on a competitive basis. The investiga-
tors assume that fixed stipends
guarantee attendance but only mo-
tivate the learner if prorated and paid
within the framework of performance.

The I.Q. test was administered at
the beginning and end of the program.
I.Q. tends to rise as the environment
improves. Since the investigators could
not improve the physical environment
it is the academic work that caused the
significant leap in I.Q.

Many participants felt that the clas-
ses were too short. Most liked the
courses in civics and mathematics,
since these fulfilled immediate needs.

Recommendations
The investigators feel the following

recommendations will have a lasting
effect in improving the conditions of
functional illiterates:

1. Illiterate adults should be ex-
posed to continuing programs of
formal eduration and skills training.

2. Government policy in giving sti-
pends to persons who participate in
adult education programs should be
delayed. Allowances should be prorat-
ed not in te' n's of family size but in
terms of performanee 'n the training
programs. Steil stipend- are needed

and w ill aril,litle ba-ic cduciis.:011

program.
Admini,trator, of county

meats should he rquirvd to aticnd
three -week work-hop on eollL,e
rinses in which they would be e.,:pe
to lectures and On t

relative to their role and rc,porc,iili-
tics in liberalizing, (lineation for all.

work,hops dionld continuo ocr
a five -year period during which time
changes in policies toward illiterate.i
may be made.

Iligher institutions of learitei,
and other agencies should initiate pro-
grams for self-help housing along w hit
federally employed guidance coun-c-
lor, for poor and illiterate families.

5. Special attention should be given
to illiterate adults who are victims of
the share-cropping system.

6. Teachers, counselors anti other
personnel who are to work with fun-
tionally illiterate adults mu-t be care.
fully selected by "experts" if max-
imum results are to be achieved. Two
or three months of on-the-job/offthe
job training would he advisable.

4:8 "A REVIEW AND APPRAISAL OF
ADULT LITERACY MATERIALS AND Pro-
GRAMS" BY ROBERT F. BARNES AND
ANDREW HENDRICKSON. Onto STATE
UNIVERSITY, COLUMLUS, OHIO. (Pno.r
Her # 5.0067) 1965. ERIC # ED
003 519. MF $.36 HC $3.72. 202
PACES.

The study of 35 adult literacy pro-
grams in 15 states was conducted to
identify factors that underlie problems
in the teaching-learning process as it
applies to the development of basic
skills in the functional and totally
illiterate. An observation team of four
collected "mainly subjective" data by
way of interviews with administrators,
teachers and the illiterates themselves.
Also included in the report are sure
ma and appraisals of published mate-
rials and a review of research on
instructional materials, tests, methods,
and programs for adult literacy educa-
tion.

The sections relating to the vi-its to
adult literacy programs were
presented in a series of narrative re-
ports. Topics herein discus-y(1 w ere
students, teaching staft% progron ad-
ministration, motivation of -4i:dew,
forms of learning, and we of in,trne-
tional materials,

interviews with teacher, throuAlgou
the 33 programs reealed slut all
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2. %wilt principles as they
11.1in to :alai, illittates.

PsvcholiTy of the slow reader as
to adult illiterato4.

I. Croup tl%namies in the adult
ba-ic dtteation classroom.

7). 1:uman relations.
1.1etif%ing needs and immediate
of the inili% itlual student.

T. -tablishing attainable, measura-
1,1. 01'Jc...fives.

ululation of objectives around

the indi% Wind's needs and goals.
9. Program evaluation.
10. Selection and evaluation of in-

strution.d materials.
De%eloping supplemental mate-

rials to meet individual needs.

12. Testing and the place of testing
hi the program.

Tbe series of interviews also iden-

tified four characteristics that were
considered especially desirable for

te.telicis of illiterates. These were: (a)
ability to accept the student as a 1m-

man ',wing who is capable of learning;
list ability of the teacher to subjugate
his middle class values and attitudes;
(c) quick identification of students'
immediate short-term goals, and (d)
ima%ination, creativity and flexibility.

Su ;Rested Research
The sfction which proposes 21 re-

sal-ell questions for further investiga-
tine may be the most Signirleallt con-
trilmi;Ent of the project. Among the
sit?::e-ted re.earch topics are the fol-

fawner:
Tiow inyortant is it to the total

pioe.ss of the adult illiterate
that immediate. per-onal objective

be n-01 aC sonn 0.4 possible?
Now important to the SIMMS of

the learning process is it that the
te,,cher teal.e the adult illiterate aware
of sets "%dlr.," of the learning process?

Are there am' qualities that a
teacher adult illiterates must pos.

that are different from those
fend in seeresful teachers in any
other fields of education? If so, what
are they anti are they qualities that
can be developed?

Do cla,es which allow and even
encourage the adult students to enter

Mit, the pia obtain greater gains
its at hie%ement; l = -er dropout rate,,;
11141W tilllialliid to leal 11111:;?

- -lie110114111 as a learniag pro-
eethlre has been dis.cus,..41

latent learning . . . Why is there a
need for so much repetition? Is it
possible that other forms of instrue-
!IOU could ciinlinaiC 11111A of this repe-
tition? Could teaching principles in
the transfer of learning decrease repo.
lilion?

--What is the actual herd of stu-
dent anxiety in testing for initial
placement? What can he done to ob-
tain placement data without adding to
the student's anxiety? 1)0 diagnostic
batteries lime a role in initial place.
ment?

The three-fold question asking
whether special qualities arc needed
for teachers of adult illite:ates and, if
so, Adult they arc and can they he
developed, could also be applied to
other teachers, particularly those with
responsibilities for handicapped and
disadvantaged students. A related
question may be, arc teachers of
the handicapped made or born? Which
qualities are more important to
leaching success; those coming from
personality and attitude, or the ones
developed through specialized train-
ing?

The effect that adult student partici-
pation in instructional planning has on
student morale, commitment to learn-
ing and levels of achievement is also
worthy of further study. Although the
principle that student involvement im-
proves learning is well supported by
elementary school research, its efficacy
in teaching situations involving; out of
school youth and adults needs addi-
tional testing.

4,:9 "STANDARDIZATION OF A SPAN.
IS II LANGUAGE ADULT I NTELLIGENCE
SCALE" BY RUSSET. F. GREEN AND JUAN
N. MARTINE.. UNIVERSITY or PUERTO
Rico, Rio PIEDRAS, PUERTO Rico.
(Pno.incr # 5.0031) 1967. (VT #
003-639) 258 l'ACS.

The urgent need for a project to
develop a standardized Spenish lan-
guage adult intelligence scale was sup-
ported by the author's statement that:
"Numerous psychologists and agencies
throughout Latin America have been
using inadequately developed forms
with inappropriate norms for many
years. Insofar as could be determined,
this is the first instance of an ade-
quately developed and standardized

Wel lir enc e co its Inc ...bolt: of I.,titz
Amelica. . . . f lies u-c improper
1101 MS . ld41-3 to
incorrect Jultelin! of, and the:. fort,
improper attitudes towatil, indi%idu-
als. Such labeling and attitude, can
have profound effects on the individa-
Ids all their lives."

There were four general goals
iabli-hed for this project,' v Melt were
to be achieved in the time :equence'ai
they are listed:

1. To produce and standardize in
Puerto Rico an individual intelligence
scale, written in the Spanish language
and adapted to Spanish culture for the
age range 16 through 61.

2. To de% clop a lest and a procedure
which will make it possible to adapt
the test to other Spanish rican
countries v ith a minimum of cog and
effort.

3. To develop information titbit;

will allow for an automatic correction
factor which will adequately account
for much of the time related to shift in
mean score that is normal for tests of
this kind.

4. To incorporate into the overall
effort the investigation of a variety of
questions of general interest.

Existing Tests Adapted
By permission of the Psychological

Corporation, the project undertook the
task of adapting the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale (WA1Si for use
among Spanish-speaking adults. The
advantages of adapting existing te,ts,
rather than developing a completely
new instrument, arc given. Included
arc arguments that there is a known
model to follow; large amounts of
information, especially concerning
validity, are available; and general
criteria for scoring are available and
can be used as a guide in setting up
scoring keys for the new test. "In
short, very large amounts of work
need not be repeated."

The first step of the project was to
make a direct translation of the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale into
Spanish. The initial translation. made
by Dr. Carlos AlbizuMiranda of the
Department of Psychology, University
of Puerto Rico, was reviewed and re
vised by other members of the same
department. These translators also ini-
tiated a study of work fsequenrie: in
order to develop a guide a: 14, worst
order in the vocabulary subte.t and in
order to find possible alternate for



till, indiltkil in the ai:;lisli
V. \IS.

I he rawarell 1..un then attempted
or eliminate all te

Ow in any ay appeared to be
piii to the culture of the United
Sues. New test materials were then
aeinlat d into an experimental form
(.1 the to -t. This form was about 25
percent lon:ar than the final version
was averted to be. '1%% linguistie
experts, specialized in the study of
e:Aonal and national differences in

the n.e of Spanish, were retained.
Tiler e ere asked to base their rev ision

un feur cri
1. The p.....-h ased was to be cor-

rect although the emphasis was not to

he on producing a high literary style.
2. The instructions were to be as

simple and concise as possible.
3. The parts of the instructions to be

read to the subjects were to be ex-
presed in colloquial language which
would be as clear, simple and precise
as possible.. The verbal materials were to be

as meaningful and fair as possible for
all the various subcultures of Spanish
Aineriea.

li

r t

felloa he: a traiiii:; prie!ala for
examiners pal initial tryouts of rav
materials, ail sulac.a., wets ferthar
pretested by ailed fli 110'111 to

two f,r0111) 4 of !tilijecta who were
known to he widely different in intel-
lectual ability. Any item that failed to
differentiate betaeen these two groups
was dropped from the test.

A representative sample of about
250 persons from the population of
Puerto Rico was then tested. In order
to assure that this relatively small
population. was a truly representative
group, the subjects were chosen by a
multi-stage, partially urban-rural strat-
ified, random sampling.

The Siandardization Phase
A sample of 1,176 rural and urban

Puerto Mean residents was selected
for the beg standardization sample.
Six variables in the population were
identified for the organization of data.
These six were age, sex, urban-rural
residence, geographical locat ion, occu-
pation, and education. Statistical data
obtained from scoring the tests were
processed through an IBM 7074 facili-
ty at the University of Roehesier,

Itoeliester, N.Y.
The of the a al. --- of

I hi a frOill the fir-t repre-eee..ke -:ea-
ple were all favorable except fer 40::
rises i1111101 Lila 1114:1. IV' !U Ili
to be too difficult for the oeeeral
population. It ako reteald that the
test had a much eeilin! titan
teas needed for the population.

When discussing validity of the oat,
it is pointed out that there could be no
direct validity evidence at this time. It
is suggested that validity for predi,t-
ing success in school may prove to be
fairly good as the correlations be-
tween test scores and years in seboul
were comparable with cerrespending
correlations in the State:.

The main value of thi, spani-h hum-

;outgo intelligence test will be to the
people of Latin America. It a1-
should prove useful in sectiona of the
United States that have large numbers
of Spanish-speaking people. The clear
and orderly description of procedures
needed to adapt a test front one lan-
guage to another, and the steps that
must be taken to standardize a test,
comprise another interesting aspect of
the study.

TOPIC FIVE: Guidance and Placement Services and Follow-Up Studies

4:11 "CaREEn DEVELOPMENT" BY
WauttEx D. GmneoNs. REGIS COLLEGE,

'WESTON, Mass. (PROJECI' 5.0033)
1%6. (VT -I* 002-111) 218 PAGES.

Career guidancethe orientation
and instruction of young people to
help them make realistic and meaning-
ful plans and decisions concerning
immediate and future employment
oalshas certainly had less than sen-
sational success in our public schools.
Man, high school graduates and drop-
outs new enter the labor market with
insufficient specific information of the
eraplyment world and with little in-
sight into their own real capabilities
and aptitudes.

Once out of school, their ranks arc
anmented by job drifters and a
".!1" ill; new breed of floundering
young adultscollege dropouts. All
of these people are in desperate need
of ceun-cling and orientation. More
significant over i long haul is the need
for correcting the weaknesses of the
secondary school guidance programs
that failed them in the first place.

The Regis College longitudinal
study, which is still in progress, gives
attention to the problems associated
with unrealistic self-concept, immatur-
ity and social pressures that affect a
young person's career choice. It is a
carefully designed experimental study
that should be valuable for all persons
who have concerns for this basic edu-
cation problem.

r-

When speaking of the traditional
guidance approach to career orienta-
tion, the report states:

"One of the most serious frustra-
tions facing guidance counselor3 today
is their inability to predict what the
future holds for their counselees. . . .

The traditional guidance approach has
been to help the pupil acquire in-
formation about the world of work
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tla:ts %%ilia the It- t:ater l'atitu of the Vet
sveci(e occupational

. 0.a.11 often fails catt-1.
is ice, knoled:',

co:9. :ain::, it hich tiait.- ate gn-
.: '',is cemaimi io attiular tile:-

.it-o, it fail, to ics,ni/c
i.:: "1.ures excited on !li
and that inter,. t- ai,1 val.

ma) not lt,ne been statoiliictl for
s.,t,a. youngsters who art: asked to
.lake these vital decisiou and

.19

MCC&

.Scries of Objectives
The plan for the study was set forth

it: a series of (bjectives:
1. Tezt the theory of occupational

choke whirl prOpOtCS a process run-
nin.; through a sequence of develop-

metaal stages.
2. Determine whether there arc sig-

nificant sex differences in career se-
quences.

Describe in detail Ill real career
patterns over 3 years of development,
and seek unifying mathematical and
psychological models for them.. Determine the extent to which
career decisions are based on selecting
self-concept and other factors.

5. Accomplish a successful multidi-
mensional scaling of early vocational
maturity from interview protocols,
mimic g the resulting scales, as a set,
Ileadirsess for Vocational Planning
(PAT).

6. Explore the statistical dependence
of numerous criteria of career de-

e!opment on the 1WP scale,, with the
criteria being collected in three-, five-

an seven-year follow -tip in:erviews.

At the time of this relent. the emerg-
ing careers. of 57 boys mai 51 girls
had been traced from the eighth grade
to two years past high school. Five
communities, all within 25 miles of
Roston, were selected for the study.
T1:e number of subjects was limited by
the eost in time and effort needed to
conduct personal interviews. The
study :t.oup V:34 selected by means of
a random number table in each of
nirw paireipating eighth grade class-

es. S,1!)ject, selected were classified in
,n1,1 nre with I.Q., a:le awl sorb).

cromenie statics'.
A standardized personal interview

u-(1 to ;:rather data for study of
pr ;e-s io career plannit.

our st hedules. m-nd during
!;:e tune span of the study, were de-

:don::: the lines of Super'.

al Maturity of
Notiog the contribution of Frank

Ihui.W1 Super and David
I itsleatatt to Veetaitotal Guidance, the
:inflow snout: rind a ittnaler of im-
pliation.; of the :Indy tht. Iclato to

Iin of careers and to eat
ome...ling. dish - -gal are: voca-
tinal maturity a-, a most meaningful
developmental euncept; the need of

erial career :;eidanre by lower
socioeronmi pyoups, and the impor-
tance of counselors determining stu-
dents' apparent and hidden motives in
stating occupational goals.

A most significant recommendation
for vocational educators may be found
in the statement, "The delay of one or
more years in forced curriculum
choice, as advocated by many voca-
tional psychologists, may be unneces-
sary for one group (High LW!'), anti
the other group (Low RV P) apparently
would not profit substantially."

A summary of preliminary specifi-
cations proposed to prepare individu-
als to make thoughful career planning
decisions contains a series of recom-
mended activities, based on Tiede-
man's Harvard studies on career de-
velopment, which begin in kindergar-
ten and continue in three year blocks
through the elementary and secondary
years, the first job and on to post-
entry jobs. The implications of this
concept of developmental occupational
orientation as well as the operational
patterns that may evolve. should cer-
tainly be known by all persons associ-
ated with vocational schoolwork.

:12 "I'm SCHOOL DROPOUTS:
FATEFUTUREIDENTIFICATION" BY

RALPH 0. CALLINCTON. SOUTHERN IL.
LIMNS UNIVERSITY, CARBONDALE, 11.L.

(PROJECT '41 5.0700) 1966. (V'!' #
003-611) 34 PACES.

The Southern Illinois University
study of high school dropouts was
motivated by concern over an ob-
served high dropout rate in Alexander
County. Questions were asked con-
cerning the status of
dropouts and gradu-
ale.,, the characteristics
of potential dropouts
and what remedial
practice would retard
the dropout rate.

The first sertion (if
die study attempted to
identify differences be-

col high school grad-

mac,. and diopoitt in smell ;!! ,

family, marital state,, r,pou-es
eromnie status, and attitmk.

ca -r.; were selected for !tinily
inn po,c,, and an interview outline for
colletin: data was prepared. In ea' -h
ea,e. the borne of the whject isas

6 graduates and 57 dropout,
were studied.

Modifying Potential Dropouts
'lime second pail of the study dealt

with the validation of two itorutnenis
which had previotAy been cow:trip:led
to identify potential high school drop-
wits in Southern Illinois. One, a
subjective instrument, had been de-
veloped for u-e in cases where lack of
uniformity of school cumulative rec-
ord systems limited the cffectivenc -s
of the objective instrument.

It %vas stated that by making an
identification of the potential dropouts
in the schools, teachers, coun.elors
and school administrators in the local
area could plan more appropriate pro-
grams. it was thought that this study
might assist also in discovering some
of the faults of the high school pro-
grams from which dropouts had with-
drawn.

Common Characteristics
The series of interviews given to

graduates and dropouts revealed that
there were a number of discernable
characteristics that could be associated
with each group. These were summar-
ized in a series of generalizations that
include the following:

The high school graduate had
demonstrated more initiative than one
Who had dropped out.

The graduate tends to delay deci
sions of commitment such as mar-
riage, employment and the like until
he is prepared better to accept respon-
sibilities.

The migration of graduates is
greater than that of dropouts.

The graduate seems to be less
dependent on others than the dropout.

Graduates recommend high
school graduation; dropouts seemed
to prefer not to discuss the subject.

Generally, the immediate job op-
portunity for a dropout is common
labor, and then only if such work
a% tillable.

Tentathe correlates for idemics
potential high school dropout.. I, hi, I

were available from prei in i

studies, were compared with the le:
seors of actual graduates and
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outs. Correlation coeflieients of .81.

for the subjective itelrument and .826
for the objective measure were ob-
tained. Among 12 conelusimis drawn
from toss seetion of the study are the
follow statemem:

Graduates may be identified
f.d.cly by the instruments developed,
but the values at cut-off points seem to
indicate that the instruments may be
of %Ate in identifying potential drop-
out, in large numbers.

--As many previous studies have
shown. the greatest objective predic-
tors were (a) Achievement; (b)
fleatling Placement, and (c)
It tat ies Placement.

An accumulation of several corre-
lates was found to be much more
predictive of graduation or not. The
biserial correlation formula measures
this fairly well and permits the de-
veb potent of satisfactory total meas.
tarts:.

This and other studies relating to
school dropouts should he of general
intere.t. Knowledge gained about the
sorio-eetettenie, personal and educa-
tional factors of early school leavers
should be useful in developing both
prevemative and rehabilitative meas.
tiro.. This investigation, similar to a
number of other school dropout
studi.. deals mainly with the qualities
found in students who are dropout

"prono. The influence of the school
curr:eulam, attitudes and methods cm-
plovo.1 by teachers. class size, group-
ing. and scope of meaningful guidance
will need to be treated in other
re -ear( I projects.

.1:13 "A GUIDANCE PROJECT To IN-
VEATICITE elfAll.KTERISTICS, BACK-

GROUND AND Jon EeruttiNcrs of Svc-
czssITI. AND UNsUccEsSFUI. ENTRY
WoiEKE:ns IN THREE SELECTED INUS-
TRIE s" rY Ro;:wr E. GonNIAN. 'NEVER-
SFIY OF MONTANA AN)) MONTANA STATE
DEPT. OF Psn:uc INSTRUCTION, HEL-
ENA. MONT. (PROJEcT ff: 6-2147) 1966.
(VT 002-799.) 30 PACES.

This project was conducted over a
nine-week period of the summer of
1966 by a selected group of 14 cer-

oramarR 1967

111104! :f11041 Mt .1, Mill
ell:neti le carch a.. iiivti!a-
tors while bein;; ati%ciy emliiyed
un4illed and sen1i.1.itted laborers in
three ;min:arks lumbering
and cont:truction.

"The nmjr of the project was
to provide school eommselors with a
work -re :-,earth experience which, as
they returned to their positions, would
contribute to their becoming more
competent vocational counselors of
non-college bound youth."

The on-the-job investigation concen-
trated on:

1. Discerning the characteristics,
backgrounds and job experiences of
successful and unsuccessful entry
workers.

2. Determining how school experi-
ence and vocational education con-
tribute to 14ucce,s of entry workers.

3. Examining the effect of environ-
mental and economic background on
entry job success.

4.. Discovering job variables which
contribute to early termination of en-
try workers.

Motivation for Study
Industrial management and union

officials were concerned by surveys in
one industry which revealed that there
was a 34 percent turnover of entry
workers within the first 30 days of
employment. Employers, eniployment
agency officials, union leaders, and
educators hypothesized that the school
curricula inadequately met the needs
of non-college bound students. Fur-
thermore, they presumed that young
entry workers had not received appro-
priate counseling. Surveys revealed
that less than eight percent of poten-
tial wage-earners in the region had
received vocational education.

The report stated that generally
there had been a lack of emphasis on
vocational guidance programs. Coun-
seling and guidance personnel in high
schools seemed to respond to college-
bound students while neglecting the
fur). dropout and non-college bound
yo

The report suggested that higher
educational institutions had estab-
lished this pattern of emphasis.
"Training programs in counselor edu-
cation institutions have stressed areas
of in4ru,tion relating to counseling
the academically able. . Not in-
cluded in the prospective counselor's
work backgrounds are significant

lcatnin;,, ey.p, e.nce In the type or
%%gut: tlmt indielry.honnd
likely to c;:plore."

not .on, men do ion .s

At the condo ,ion of
re -earell period; the imae-tiean,: coe,-
piled con-tructive reeonanndatieLs
a.f.41 on their ease studif,s,

field diaries, and personal irnprc,-
sions. The suggestions are standard
precepts for counselors. Since the re-
port implies that they base generally
been neglected, they need to be re-
stated.

1. Counselors need work experiene
in industries which provide entry je
opportunities for non-college bowal
students.

2. Counselors should encourage er-
sonnel management and other pros-
pective employers to visit schools and
talk with students who are potential
entry workers.

3. Students who are non-colle.ze
hound should be identified, as early as
possible, and be guided into vocational
education programs.

4. Potential entry workers should
given summer jobs with possible fu-
ture employers. A liaison between
counselors and industry personnel
should be established.

5. School counselors need to inform
the students about time nature and re-
quirements of work experience.

. Counselors should conduct a fol-
low-up of former students who have
been employed.

7. Counselors ought to evaluate
school curricula for noncollege bound
youth.

2. Counselors need to work toward
establishing a joint industry-education
board to facilitate evaluation of voca-
tional education curricula and to ease
the students' transition from school to
job.

9. Industry-bound students need
orientation to the value and worth of
entry industrial employment, since at-
titudes formed toward the first job
experience establish a precedent for fu-
ture conduct.

Counselors Need Job Experience
The.summer period was found to lie

too limiting for a fully reali7ed socio
logical study. Nevertheless, the work-
research project seems more ahan-
tageous and enlightening than no ex-
perience at all. The investigators who
had previously enjoyed sedentary
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rurkl their !rbor :atertuou
,,,,!o,: pre-.ber. I low ever,

!t Cie% h.;41 fic,11 arid; brio the problems faced
werkets. insi:rts 111111.11

II, 1,, itiM. dirk effvo
1.1%011c..4 :ltd. iefhtrwe as counselor:.

re..orinaerniat:ou that eoun.:,...

anotbe-job experience
11,11%1 Ile .111':1 a I tonlion. Would it

.1:11.1O1IC that some apreciable
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Tot: Nest:seen snows which have been reported in this
i,stre fcive attention to such items as teaching method::,
lanhez theory, early identification of school dropouts,
;:nd training programs for guidance counselor! and home
eeorronlies teachers. Among the group are some important
contributions to knowledge. These studies are generally
1101 quality efforts, with carefully selected topics and well
organized designs and procedures.

Notwithstanding the value of these investigations to the
field of adult education, there are areas of interest relating
to the vocational instruction of out-of-s_hool youth and
adults that still need attention. There has been no exten-
sive study, for example. to determine what combination of
reurse and programs would constitute an adequate total
program of adult vocational education or what criteria
would be used to evaluate such a program. It is not known
how many adult courses are now offered merely because
facilities and teachers are available, or %%hat proportion of
programs for adults are based on careful analysis of
individuals' interests and available job opportunities.

!low Can More Adults Be Reached?

The study of information seekinghow adults find out
about adult education opportunitiesrevealed that persons
taking advantage of adult programs tend to come from
higher socioeconomic sectors of the population. Could fur-
ther exploration help determine what channels of communi-
(Aim] are most successful ill reaching other social and eco-
monk rank? And what specific forms of educationbasic

hp rd fray remedial avocationalvocational----are
now not provided but are needed?

Rereet research emphasizes the need for greatly expand-
ed pro,qrams and s^rvices for outofschool youth and
adults. When the average unemployment rate in some
Negro urban slums approaches 30 percent of the work age
population, it is obvious that technological =employ-

nett is here. And now. As
manual, menial unskilled
and semi-skilled jobs con-
tinue to diminish, the de-
mand for permanent and
comprehensive programs of
continuing, year-round,
night-andday c4reer ori-
ented education, available
for all people in all loco
lions, is a pressing and ur-
gent need.

We an; at the threshold of a revolutionary new concept
in American education"free continuing schooling for
all." In some respects, this cause is as universal and
significant in scope as the movement for free public high
schools during the first half of the nineteenth century,
and the subsequent development of land grant colleges.

Who IVilt Do the Job?
The problem is no longer whether universal career-

oriented, continuing education is necessary. The important
question at present is, "Who will do the job?" What
administrative organization is best equipped to provide a
permanent base for adaptable and extensive programs of
occupational guidance and training of' less than college
grade? The school district? Community college? The
State? The Federal Covernment?

The local school district, as the administrative unit
closest to the people, is a logical first choice. But very real
obstacles stand in the way. First, under existing systems of
taxation and finance for educational purposes, school
districts are not getting enough money to meet their
current responsibilities. Also, the. problem is with school
people themselves. Long associated with academic matters,
too many school teachers and officialseven some in
vocational schoolworkfail to identify with those people
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e: ar school lorograhi In west their Leh).
ma) also swill a 10:;ical vehicle

f,t l onkel...al pil.:,ain Of coniinning adult education.
rt but if the inLtillition is "all I;olle," and mail

,; urri.ithun or:4.tni/ation and df;Cr,in of ph) 4.al
ale all dominated ht' college-orientd

NI I 1.(.11e;.iale aovreditation iolicie. the occupational kel
intely sutler.

Vw:, !wali ! on post secondaty voational education,
/.,IRcation and It calls attention to ;,0111 of the

4.1 pro% idin14 lec.s-than-college-level vocational
edliation through the twoyear college. If the two-year
ol;e:; campit, to be the selling for universal confirming

cL.cation. provisions will have to be made to insure that
all people from all backgrounds will be welcomeand
will ivaut to comeat the periods of time that will be most
.:eiiahle to them.

Other Questions Raised
In the edlucational organizations now tinder develop.

moot, does the admini,trator of adult vocational education
have sufficient status and authority to carry out an effec-
tive program, or are his hands tied by college-Atte('
administrative policies? And will the teacher of Beauty
Culture find happine:.s as a college professor?

What about state or county operated secondary schools,
not associated with a collegiate program? There may be
hope here. too. Connecticut and Wisconsin have developed
e\culletkt adult vocational programs through their region.

stateoperated vocational and technical schools. The
county vocational and technical high schools of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania also have sonic outstanding voca
tional programs for adults.

A question may be raised for proponents of comprehen-
sive high schools as the relative benefits for students
attending comprehensive vs. separate vocational high
schools are debated and tested. The adult vocational pro-
grain has been a significant community asset in specialized
vocational schools. However, they are virtually nonexistent
in many so-called comprehensive schools. As plans are
made for more comprehensive high schools, what provi-
sions arc being incorporated in them for adult vocational
education? And if the adult vocational program is not be.
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4:1 "I'dttyrns of Adult Information Sck

i :ig" Parker. Edwin 11. Stanford Univer.i
ty, Staidool, Calif. (Project * 5.0083) 19(4

111:1 What 1;111.0 that l.ih('r a I tit

are avalithit: and prepared to do the jli ?
hat eNre--ell the fear that Inciter -al eouthinin:

eavation 1% ill he administered by the Fink:mai Cocern-
ment. 11,,w a federal a,..:eney or combinatiou fdrol
ottiee4 mid po,sibly handle all ita,-e- of ontinuit:
ocational education at the operational level, for all

persons in every community in the nition, i4 hard to
comprehend.

The real purpose of federal money, 1T;f ardit's, of the
agency, has been to plant the seeds for local progre., anti
initiative. So far, the 'quail almond of local paitiripat;on
in adult vocational education, when compared witil the
burgeoning urgency of the national situation, hai forcell a
greater degree of federal action. Actually, the secminly
impressive sums of federal Manpower dolkrs expended so
far have hren mainly limited to emergency job traini
measures for hard core unemployed in Yelecte(a pockets of
greatest concern. Under present proposals there wul(1 not
be enough federal money to blanket the country w ith the
permanent facilities and programs for ;Adult that are
need d.

Opportunity School
Ala ny AVA members who attended the 1966 convention

in Denver visited the Emily Griffith Opportunity School.
Operated by the Denver Board of Education, the Opportu
city School is built upon a simple humanitarian principle:
"Any individual should be served when the help is needed
not %%hen it is convenient to the school."

initiated by a remarkable woman for whom the school
is named, and further developed by Russell K. Britton and

other outstanding Denver educator., the Emil) f.,rillith

Opportunity School now has more than 30,000 enroll.
mnents each )ear in a great variety of adult job related and
avoeational programs. When considering the influence of
this prestigious organization to the economic stability and
social fabric of Denver, it is saddening to note how few
other cities and communities have done anything that can
compare.

Peiltaps the need is simply for more enlightened indi-
viduals in the educational field, like Emily Griffith and
Rusty Britton, than for more impersonal organizations.
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